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Nobel prize recipient
to make SJSU speech

Short-changed

The Dalai Lama will present his teachings

%retina Nurse Daily staff photographer
Jim Fanucchi sports some shorts before taping ’llpdate News’ with Kristy Coleman

Homecoming

Event planners
work against clock
It) I Mitt %.11:1)iles
party staff writer
Vs’ ith Homecoming less than
three weeks away . last minute plans
are being made I., stage an event that
requite. sr:v.:kir months of
lllll
planning.
Hie Hornet. oming Committee
flail le, than ikk., months to meant/L.
this year’s akii% roes. because corn
mote.: chairman Mark Atkinsen resigned in September v..ith no plans
yet arranged..1, witting to Scott Santandrea, Associated Student, presi
dent.
Nicole Andervon. )1,111101 marring in tecieation and leisure. v.a. ap
pointed Homecoming Chairwoman
Sept fk by the A.S., and has recently
.1,i -rot-fled a committee 01 14 stu

’Our goal is to
bring the campus
together. It
was geared
toward Greeks.
We’re trying to
reach out to
organizations that
aren’t Greek.’
Nicole Andemon,
i tartlet ()ming Chairwoman
dents, she said
When Anderson took over the
position. there v. eie
sp011silts Mid
no dates set
I% lies. she said
"There weie a lot .tt obstacles at
first that we had to oceicome.’ she
said.
However. Anderson kind her
cm lllll ittee have been working in set
the agenda. which V1 iiS completed
V.cekS ago. she said.
about hi,
(’’onitnittee MCMINN’S aft, 11014 trying
lo gel 1111%,ile spOrISMS 10 NMI
eeills.

I keryttring 1, going ti, work
out... she said. "1 have a peat cum
mince
)011111,1w that the %seek v.ill
wink out, Saniandieit said Andeison
has "done a fantastic rob revamping
the w hole homecoming
I he A.S. %Ned to loan the
Homecoming (’ontimitee Sh.750
purchase printed -r -S111111. The
money. will be repaid from T-shirt
sales. Santanclrea said
There will he 1.5110 shirts
printed. and they %kill IV sold for SS
each. Anderson said first. though.
sponsots need to be obtained I ’lin
they are. the shirts cannot be pr inte.i
because the sponsors’ names arc
supposed to run on the shms.
All vinplus funds will go inn,
next year’s homecoming account.
unless the board cotes to use it else
where. Santandtea said.
(Rtstak
avitle. the liomecom
mg Committee is ti% ’lir 10 br111):
101’ a WCCI.
C1111C)!C
IINAISII112 011 .111 01C.1111/a11011S 111 particular. Ander von
’’Our goal iv to bring the campus
son. a member
together. said \
pre%iiiiis
of Alpha Phi soloiii
years. it was geared ’,maid Greeks
Were try mg to reach out to orgatii/awns that aren’t (ireek "
The only thing the committee ha,
to motivate student 01)2;1111/M11111s 10
participate is the contest for the trophy awarded at the end of the week
Events of the week ink hide a
;limner contest. yelltest and ilIlei)
show. Trophies will he aw aided to
individual winners as well as to an
overall %MINN. Andel s1111
INMple
1C;11’s ’tutees %\ III
not associated v. ith the universii%
the past. there have been contiocer
sies about v.hether ’tutees had Masc..
toward groups they. represented. Anderson said.
"W’e’ve gone out to the commu
tiny and gotten people horn local
she
Imistriessses. radio. Tv. etc.
said.
With only a trophy to offer. ino.ei /-.1’/..,VT, MIK(’ 5

Hy Michelle Smith
Daity staff writer
The 1)aliti 1.ama, who received
the 1989 Nobel Peitee Prite Thin,
day. is scheduled to bring his teach
tugs to SJSt next week.
The exiled political and spiritual
Gyatso will
leadei iit [’Met.
appear in the Student Union Recre
ation and Events Center arena Sunday and Monday from 8:30 a.m.
p.m.
The engagement marks the spiritual leader’s first San Jose ap
pearance and will he one of his In st
scheduled teachings since w riming
the award.
The Dalai Lama won the Nobel
Peace Prue tor his in ni violent strug
gle to free his Himalayan nation
horn Chinese rule
The Dalai [Arita will speak to approximately 4.000 follower-. of his
Tibetan-liuddhed teachings in the
Rec Centel arena I he appeatance
the
Rigpa
was
arranged
by
Fellowship. a private organitation of
Buddhist followers.
Most of the 4.000 seats have already been taken by Rigpir. but a
hunted immix!, of tickets ma% be av
to the SJS11 community on
the da% of the let:tures. said Gloria
Robertson. Student Union Inform&
non Set% es Duectoi
Achni,sion is bee. but a donation
of S50 is suggested. act:tinting to a
pamplet distributed by Rigpa.
Religious Studies Associate Professor Cluistran lochim. who teaches a coutse in Buddhist tradition at
SJSI... offered SOIIIC 111Slphl 011 01C
I )aliti I Arita’s % rot.
"In the San Francisco Bay Area
there are it doten or more Tibetan rooted Buddhist groups. and tlwre
1110US:111dS 01 true practitioneis

For them, this is very significant."
Jochim said.
Jochim added that the main reason that the Rigpa Fellowship chose
the new Rec Center arena vras it,
large capacity. The original forum
for the 1)aliti Lama’s teachings was
to Ise the Santa Crut Civic Audito
num. hut it was not large enough to
handle the number of people es
peeled to attend
I lie response v..as SO over
v. ’whiling that they needed a larger
facility ." Jochim sitid
for many follower,. seeing the
I.ama may be it Illlt.0 in -a -lifetime experience. Jochim said
"This is not his Fist tour of the
t ’nited States." said tochim. "But.
irs the f trst one in which San Jose is
a ..1(11Pi..a.rt interview’ with the vv.,
ciated Press Thursday. the Dalai
Lama yard he hopes the recognition
lie’, received ill focus attention on
much appreciate that
kind ot lecognition about my be
bets." Ow Tibetan monk said earl%
In tak I. I alw ass be
hey ed in 10%e. lt,1111),Issloll and .1
sellsC 01 illlIVels,i1 ICSIICO I’ \ CI \
human being has that potential
"My case is nothing special. I
no
am a simple Buddist monk
11101C, IM ICss
The Nom egian Nobel Commit
tee praised the Dalai Lania’s me,
sage ttf milker...11 reverence and ie
while
spect tot all Iry ing
China condemned the selection
(iyaiso was born in 1935 and he
came the 14th Dalai Lama in 1940.
atter a two-yein search by the TibetutivThe Dalai Lama began his self1’459 dining the Ti_
imposed evile

In the San
Francisco Bay
Area there are a
dozen or more
Tibetan -rooted
Buddhist groups,
and there are
thousands of true
practitioners.’
Tenzin Gyatso.
()alai Loma of
betati Revolution against the Chinese
government. l’he Dalai 1.ania fled to
Northern India where he has stnce
made his home
I he Associated Pres% ( onirth
h. this report.

Departments to give GE information
By kltlit Marag ’
Daily staff writer
School demi, die de, non)! new procedures
tot students to get general education advice in an
attempt to make it easier tor
student, needing help.
SJS(’ oft’. rids decided last %CM ti 101.11)1e
the "GE Ad% ’,einem Center" to the "(if Assessment Center and ’lase all gerrei al education advising done in Cal.11 department of school
t ’rider this new system. students can get all
edtik Aroma advising nom then own department
itcl% ewr
Student, v. ill go to the assessment center
mil% to lind out w Inch ( it iequirentents they haw
taken and which ones the% still need to eomplete

Downtown
stores
sought
By Patrick N1111111
party
wnter
While superstructutes like the
Fairmont Hotel and the Sim Jose
Convention (entei dominate the
city s skyline, San .14)%%. 1. %%Illimit
maim downtown department store
Working
But, the 1)0v. mow
Review Committee Redeselopment
Agency has ie,oiiiiiiended a plan
leaSi IWO depart
that %Milli
mem stow, the site ot Macy’s or
Nordstrom within the next five
yeitis
Him-) Mavrogenes. comdmitior
of the San Jose redevelopment
ageffc
said !hill gellmg
clePaIl
mem store is "tied a small piece of a
much larger ptii/le" in the overall
plan tor dos% mock ri redevelopment
SIM.’ iv part iit that plan
’ I lw mucosity is 01 coin se a
concern of outs.’ ktivrogenes said
’Wi. need mote direct links with the
university rot esample. we MC C111
get 1110IC 011.0.
We want it
alk
MI fourth Street
to be easy tor students to v.alk to the
Pas Ilion Shops and to a twin, de
pal mien( siiiiC
’Many sites are being k
tor the department stole.
s
Sr,. NI(

The centet v.111 no longer recommend certain
classes lot students to take in a particular (iF area
WC are Oil 111C .010011,H:111011 Side
the
am advising. said
ersity. so we vait’t
Phyllis (Itialle. Cif assessment center super% 1 sot
"All advising is now done on the academic
sicle of. the university. which means faculty. she
said
!Most (it’. advising is already being done by
each department. all:1,1(1111g ill () Halle Sinne de
partments. howevei. aut. still working Oil an overall plan of how to handle tlw adv ising procedure.
tik rats hope the change in procedures
SISI
v.ill make advising easwr lot the utlents. accord
mg to 1.0111 1>ortts/. asstic rate academic vice pre,

idciii ot undc:121aduaic
We lia%e a pi, oessional staff at the WOW,
ment cents.’ to help students." Donis, said "But
we telt it would he CiISICt Mid taste’
lacult% did
it.
"The assessment t:ellia Is there basically to
check the status of a students (if requitement fulWhiten’ The staff member takes the students
folder and re% iew v.hat the student has and has
not dtme.
Added 0’ Halle. ’We 11:1\C an idea what the
studeni has taken. but can’t tell them what spec iiik I.ISSC, II, lake
I he
AC,IdIllIk SelliliC deCIdell at a meeting
last %ear that each school’s dean should de% ise an
See (;1... page 3

Spreading the message Cafeteria

foam ban
agreement
struck
Ity %alert, Junger
Daily staff wrtter

atson

a. v sra photograp er

Kappa Sigma fraternity menthe, Cus Rosenberger gives 011i free

balloons in Itelp (aim.

% lot Students kgalrist Uri% ing Drunk.

following yeariong negotiations
with the Student Association For Environmental Respect. Spartan Shops
Inc has re
ed the maturity of its
foam containers
The pact, in which Spanan
Shops agreed to make the switch
from foam to paper. is designed to
address growing concerns over the
effects foam manufacturing has on
the it/one layer
Cold drinks from the Student
Caleteria and the old cateteria
are now being sersed in poly lined
paper cups
Poly lined paper cups have twen
lined with plastic on the inside
Lvov though hot drinks are MI I I
being sersed in foam cups. the students now have the option to request
polylined paper cup for an additional five cents, or to bring their own
porcelain mugs. said representatives
from NO %hops
The papei cups cost three -times
as much as the old loam containers,
said Jerry Minmaugh. food services
See t ()AM. pug(’ 5
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M. I. Khan

U.S. ignorant
of Muslim faith
Abdullah \ Chit ied Joan the street, his gasps tor an
barely audilble over the Mue//in’s call to prayer.
"Allahu-akbar, Allahu-akhar.’ (Allah is great.
Allah is great). came the call.
Gasp Pam. "I must not he late for the prayer:* he
thought. as the twilight sky strewed crimson and gold
crystals to the west.
"I must not he late, Abtlullah whispered to himself.
"Hayya-allas sallaat . . Hayya-allas salaat."
(Come to prayer, C lllll e to prayer). came the call.
He passed a newsstand on the comer, and caught a
glimpse of the days headlines:
"Muslims bomb plane; 126 killed. blared the
evening edition.
Abdullah stopped.
He fumbled in his Kurtha pocket for 25 cents and
nervously popped it into the slot marked "quarters
only."
"Muslim fundamentalists claimed responsibility
for the bombing of a Pan -Am . . .
He sat on the curb and swallowed hard. The perspiration on his corrugated forehead chilled him to the
bone
He would have to put up with being ridiculed a
; while longer.
YOU see, Abdullah is Muslim and proud of it.
About live college students rounded the (Tinier - -a
loud. raucous bunch.
"Goddanin Eye-ranian. go home." they yell.
It starting already he thought.
Every time some terrorist in the Middle East
named Abdullah plants a bomb, I get the blame." he
says to himself.
He will have to endure being Muslim and Amen. CA’S ignorance a while longer.
The Muslim pan he can endure It’s the ignorance
he can’t.
I can’t.
.
The American public is ignorant of muslims and
their religion. Islam
That ignorance is perpetuated by an inept media.
I know because I am Muslim and part of the media.
I think you are ignorant. But. let me tell you what
you ought to know:
Muslims come from all over the world. not just
Iran
Syria, Jordan. Egypt. Iraq, Saudia Arabia.
Lebanon. Libya. Algeria, Morocco. Sudan, Pakistan
and India.
These groups from different countries have little in
common. Exi..ept their religion. which also vanes.
’Fundamentalists.’ are those who follow as best
they. can. the teachings ot the Prophet Mohammed.
called the Hadith. and the Koran. Not the practices you
hear about
Vv’onien alaays walking six paces behind
their husbands. women being locked up in their quarters
and cra/y men bombing innocent people under the banner 4)1 Islam. These have nothing to do with the prophet’s teachings In ram they are contradictory. Islam
means peace. and to esen suggest that these barbaric actions are Islamic Of fundamental’. shows ignorance of
the religion and MU IIMS
ord tor God The worlds SIX)
Allah is the arabic
million muslin’s believe in one and only one God.
However. there are two versions of the religion
people follov.
Either the Shia way. or the Sunni way. The difference. as a point of reference. is similar to the differences
between Protestantism and Catholicism. It’s the same
religion, with different approaches and interpretations.
Muslim’s believe. that Mohammed (570-632
A.D.) is the messenger of Allah. Thai he received the
word of God through the Angel Gabriel. and those
words. all 6.239 verses of it. were recorded by his followers as the Koran
The Koran covers not only. religious ground. but
lays out rules for jurisprudence, politics and social and
sexual questions Church and state are inseperahle in
Islam
Muslims believe that their acre many prophets.
including Abraham, Moses. Noah and Jesus Christ. but
Mohammed was the last and greatest They further be\ not crucified on the cross. but relieve that Jesus
placed by Judas on the cross. Further. they believe that
Jesus will lllll eday return.
They pray five times a day. facing the Ka’aba in
Mecca
at dawn. midday, mid -afternoon. dusk and
after nightfall. Muslims give /akaat (Charity equal to
one-tounieth of their wealth". fast Irian dawn till dusk
in the month of ramadaan. and
able. make the pilgrimage to Mecca to %is’, the Ka’ha. which they believe
built by Abraham
The Muslim faith calls disallows consumation of
pork. alcohol or drugs. Muslims dont gamble. charge
interest on loans or have ettra-niantal sex.
That seems simple to me
Yet. in recent years the word Jihad (struggle) has
been misconstrued as the more sensational ’holy war’ by
the niedia. to neatly explain the Afghan revolt against
the Soviet occupation and other instances of violence
between groups Jihad means the suffering and struggles
of any devout Muslim against the forces of ignorance
and heathenism
Meanwhile..
Atxltillah enters the 1110%4W: lust in time.
TO pray to Allah For his peace of mind
And to continue the phad..
IA a thilly she writer.
M /

,4

Name REC for
Ricky Berry
As a facility that rivals Gold’s Gym
for its expansive facilities, the Student
Union Recreation and Events Center
deserves a fitting name.
Not an acronym, but a good strong
title.
Let’s name the SUREC building in
memory of the finest basketball player to
Ricky Berry.
run the court at SJSU
The title Ricky Berry Memorial
Center would be a fitting tribute to the
young athlete who played the game on a
professional level his first year on the
team. More importantly, it would
represent the vulnerability of life at the top
of one’s field.
Students that now swarm to the $36.8
million facility for everything from racket ball to weight-lifting, will soon indulge in
hoops.
the buildings primary purpose
Soon, the basketball team will fill the
facility with the echoed footsteps of a fastbreak to a chorus of roaring fans perched
on new bleacher seats.
For the first time in the history of this
hallowed institution. the basketball team
Brian David Cash, better known as HD_ has a
will have a recreation facility to claim as
firm handshake. and a direct gam. More importantly .
its own.
the newly appointed Director of Student Services
But the facility SJSU has desired for
"Doing business. and having some fun."
needs a name before basketball
long,
so
The 23 -year -old senior majoring in aeronautics. is
season starts.
taking over the Student Services position left vacant by
The Ricky Berry Memorial Center
A series of interviews with newsKevin Hejnal.
as a field of dreams to upcoming
stand
will
The following interview was conducted at Cash’.
makers in the SJSU community.
office in the Student Activities and Services office.
athletes.
Q. What interested you in becoming director of story. I favor the students obvioii,ly
I never met Ricky, but I have felt the
student services?
I don’t really agree that in older to keep their scholextreme helplessness. the gifted young
A. I heard about the opening, obviously. through arships they had to work. But you can’t get anything for
athlete did when he placed a pistol to his
the resignation (4)f Kevin Hejnal). tieing here in this of- free either.
head and pulled the trigger.
.Athleties had to make some 4.-uts to improve the
Suicide is the ultimate escape -- a
quality of the program. I Call see their point.
way of permanently checking out.
Hopefully we can get these people on the club
.Unfortunately ottr society likes to
level. The Track Club is going and maybe in a couple of
years down the road, we’ll be able to bring a national
turn the other cheek on suicide, pretend it
championship football or baseball team. This is where
never happened. Yet, Berry, a first-round
the athletic department is going to get all this money.
draft choice for the Sacramento Kings was
and they will be able to expand their programs. But
gunned-down by his own obsession to be
coming in our school liletime. I don’t see it happening.
the best and his inability to come to grips
Q. Will you he resigning your position in the A.S
with his own mortality.
Leisure Services?
His suicide does not erase the
A. No. This is how I pay my bills. A lot of people
on the A.S. board work other jobs. I just work here.
incomparable statistics the man totalled.
Q. Do you believe there is a conflict between your
In addition to scoring 1767 points,
position on the A.S. Board of Directors and A.S. Lei264 more than the closest Spartan, he also
sure Services?
holds school records for field goals made
A. No I don’t. I believe this brings insight into the
(619), 3 -point goals made (113), and freelice and working with leisure sery ices aspc,:i for iv") position. Somebody new to the position will have to
throw percentage (82.1).
years, I felt that I could really. help out I lime a good learn about this aspect. besides learning the other pan
working knowledge of how this pan of student sei% ices over in administi anon. Well heck. I’ve got this part alBerry was the Michael Jordan of
works. even though it does not email the entire lob ol- ready wired. so to speak, and DOW I IllS1 have to learn
SJSU basketball.
die dirt:Lim
the overall picture of students act’s ity and services on
It took 38 years for anyone to break
Q. Did anyone approach you to take the ’oh,
campus.
Spartan Stu Inman’s total points record.
A. No. I read about it on a Thursday in the Daily.
There is some conflict of interest (in money matBerry not only broke Inman’s record, he
and I went over the following Friday. and said
in- ters) hut I don’t want to be on the budget committee. I
destroyed the mark and in one less season.
terested".
don’t want to serve. but if they need me I will.
Ricky Berry Memorial Stadium will
I had an inter% lea with Scott (Santandrea) last
Q. Will you be able ii) devote the proper ainount of
be the place where the SJSU basketball
V4’ednesday before the A.S. meeting. He said. "I’m time neccesary to he an active member of the board?
happy. No one else has shov.ii interest."
program rebuilds.
A. I’ve got a lot of irons in the fire. so to speak.
Q. Why didn’t you run for office during last year’s Ein going a lot of different directions. hut it’s just a matThis college should never forget
elections?
ter of budgeting my time.
Ricky Berry, because to forget this gifted
A. I was thinking about it. tint I really didn’t like
young athlete is like closing the door on
how things were shaping up. The main issue N
NI is
one of the brightest stars to shine on our
in the REAL party. and alio is the Independent. noi
historical campus.
neccessarily the issues being discussed
Signed columns are written by members
Good people were elected. but they %sere elected
01 the .S’partan Daily staff. They express the Andrew H. Charming is the Wire Editor
because they were Independent I didn’t like that. and I
opinion of the writer only.
didn’t

Cash replaces Hejnal in Student Services

Q&A

Columns

wan’t to get involved in something like that. And
my time last semester to put into an election just wasn’t
there, either.
Q. What kind of experience or qualifications (14,
you have for the job?
A. As I said before. I have a good working knowl
edge of how student sersices and the university at this
level works. I’ve been in% olyed in student government.
I was student body president of my high schooli
school (if 2.6(X). I’ve been actise in my fraternity. Um
presently the vice president of Sigma Alpha Fpsilon.
I’ve been in leadership roles all my life I feel that I can
make a difference and look forward to the challenges
that we have before the boaid
Q. How about as far as leisure si:r% ices. %hat lime
you done at SJSI.J?
A. I played rugby for three years I Yvas vice-president of the club. l’or one year I ails an official. Then for
one year I was the league super% ism. And this is my
second year a+ the intramural dire(iiii. which entails
running the entire department. l’Ye kind of worked up
the chain in this office.
Q. What goals do you have for your term in office’
A. Well. one thing I really want to work on is a
policy enacted in April. 19)04 by the Leisure Services
Floard. There will he a lllll nittee that will work with
this office (Leisure Services) to offer what we need to
offer . . . when we do our programming in this office,
we don’t really haye the apparatus to get what the students want. We’ve lust got to shoot and say . "Okay.
this sounds good. This sounds like it would he what the
students would like. Leis offei it and see what happens
Well. instead of this kind of reactionary. programming.
we could say. let’s get the input trot» the students before
we do our programming. See a hat the students vi ant he
fore we offer programs and they don’t like it.
Q. Did you support Ke%
Heinal’s desire to help
small teams?
A. I wasn’t really familiar with his position. It’s a
really touchy subject. When I look at both sides of the

Y011 5UPPOSE IF WE’D WORKED
OW WIRE WHEKIWE WERE
YCLINGER WE 1.416HT BE IN
ANY BETTER SHOPE TODAY ?
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SJSU Today
Most donations

will come from
Students, pubic
I he puhlii. gets myolyed
employee paycheck deductions and
v. ithout ey en know ing it,- he added personal donations
can enjoy
show practice CSEA United Way Time still left
to assist
1(1,1 as 11111(.11

Graduate students have the
opportunity to come in contact with
all aspects of theater production
when the SJSU Theatre Arts
department puts on experimental
theater representations.
The 12 scenes the group plans to
demonstrate will he split into three
free sessions starting next
Wednesday from 12:30 p.m. to 1:20
p.m. in the Studio Theatre. and will
continue on Wed. Oct. I It and Wed.
Oct. 25.
"It is a way for people who
haven’t done a lot of directing to
explore alternativi: methods of acting
or directing," said Dana Andersen Wyman, graduate student in theater
arts.
The experimental theater
presentations have been going on
since 1985, according to Karl
Toepter. graduate coordinator for
the department.
"We welcome all," Toepter
said. "The audience can enjoy this

tOIN

campaign starts
up for the year

The Ca tonna State I a iiployeers
Association kicked oft its I 9K9
raising
United Way fund
campaign Thursday w ith promises of
increased donations and
participation.
About HNI division
representatives were greeted by
SJSU president Gail Fullerton in the
Student Union at the 9 a m
reception.
University Police Chief Ric
Abeyta is this year’s campaign
coordinator.
"Our goal is to increase the level
of participation of our employees as
well as the dollar levels. Aheyta
said.
Last year the state employees
raised $62A72, according to
association records.
No goal has been set for this
year. Abeyta said.

Hugo victims
SJSII students still have time to
donate money to the relief fund for
Hurricane Hugo victims.
I kmations may he made at
various locations on campus. such as
the Spartan Bookstore and the
Roost, until Oct. 12.
The Associated Students set up
the fund to aid those people
devastated by the storm in the
Carolinas and the Caribbean Islands
The money collected will be taken to
the American Red Cross. which th III
spend the money as needed.
The storm raced through several
states in the South last month. Cities
like Charlestron were hit hard by
Hugo, which damaged building that
had survived the Civil War.
President Bush toured the area
last week and pledged U.S. funds to
help repair the damage.

SpartaGuide
SpartaGuide is a daily calendar available to
SJSU students. faculty and staff organizations
al no charge Forms may be obtained in the
Spartan Daily office, Wahlquist Library North.
Room 104, or at the Student Union Information
Center No phoned-in items will be accepted
The deadhne is noon The Daily will attempt to
enter each item a day before the event. as well
as the day of the event
TODAY
SJSU Folk Dance Club: Dance class and
requests, 8 p m , Spartan Complex, room
89 Call 293-1302
Amoid Air Society: Red Cross blood drive.
10 a.m ,S.0 Umunhum Room Call 2793890
SJSU Theatre Arts: About Face. A
contemporary farce. 8 p m University
Theatre Ca11924-4555
Career Planning and Placement Center:
Resume cntique, 12.30 pm.SU
Guadalupe Room Call 924-6030
Career Planning and Placement Center:
Program orientation. 2 30 pm.SU

Almaden Room. Call 924-6010
Jewish Student Union: Shabbat fun times.
7 p m , 55 S Sixth St Ca11286-1531
SAACS: Dinner, 7.30 p m , House ol
Cathay, First St and Hvry 880
SATURDAY
Spartan Oricoecl: Monte Carlo Night. S U
Ballroom Call 926-8493
SUNDAY
Campus Ministry: Sunday worship. 10 45
a m (Lutheran worship), 6 30 p m and 8
p m (Catholic Mass), Campus Christian
Center Chapel. 10th and San Carlos, Call
298-0204
Aslan Business League Akbayan: Beach
Bonfire and Potluck, 2 p m (meet by the
ATM machines), Hidden Beach, Santa Cruz.
Call 274 6372
MONDAY
Career Planning and Placement Center:
Careers with Deloitte & Touche. 12 30 p m 2 p m . Almaden Room. Student Union. Can
924-6010

Tax-reform idea
losing support
WASHINGTON I AP)
Tax reform is an idea whose time has
come. and gone, with some frequency. Right now it is going, piece
by piece. as ( \ingress works toward
reviving tax breaks the reformers
scrapped as loopholes rust three
year% ago.
The rival tax plans that are being
pushed hy Republicans and Democrats each involve tax preferences
that were eliminated in the 19K6
that was to have been the landmark
of lasting reform. There had been
some tinkering. but now the propo.
sals for change involve major features of the law President Reagan
hailed as the prim in "the world series ot tax reform
One is the capital gains tax break
President Bush campaigned tor. and
squee/ed through the House Vv’ays
and Means Cot lllll Mee with the help
of Democrats v.’ho broke with their
party ’s leaders. The other is an
across the -hoard deduction for Indis idual Retirement Accounts. ruled
out for upper income taxpayers
undei the 19/01 overhaul. now the
Democratic counter to the Bush
plan.
The tax issue is one of the few
that really. was presented to the voters in the campaign of 19XM. in
Bush’s daily. promises that there
v..ould be no increase. and in his call
tor reduction ot the tax on capital
gains reali/ed front the sale of
stocks. real estate and other a...cis

He said that would spur insestment
and help create job% Then as now.
the Democrats denounced the proposal as a tax break for the rich
In Congress. I kmocratic leaders
argue that the Illea*Ure ft) reduce the
tax on capital gams lIfithleS Ofle
the central compromises that opened
the way for enactment Of the Tax Re
tOrm Act of 19146.
Rep. Richard A. Gephardt of
Missouri, the House majority leader.
said the essential tradeoff was that
tax deductions and tax breaks like
the lower rate for capital gams were
dropped in exchange tor reductions
in income tax rates. He said the Re
publicans now want to keep the rates
hut restore one ot the tax breaks
The bill they now favor would
reduce the effectise capital gains tax
to a maximum 19.6 percent fin the
next two years. which is lust about
where it was before the 19K6 tax hill
eliminated special treatment for cap
mil gains and made it subiect to in
come tax rates which now taupe up
to 3.3 percent.
that strikes al ihe heart ol tax
reform.- Gephardt said
Then again. the Individual Re
tirement Account deduction was re
stncted as part of the same tax re
form deal.
So. while the Democrats corn
plain that Bush wants a tax break fin
ille rich, most of direct benefits of ei
ther proposal would go to people
high on the income ladder

Intercultural Steering CommIttee:Meetinu,
3pm SU Montalvo Room
The Forerunners: Mime and dance
presentation, noon. S U Amphitheatre Caii
227-3050
Golden Key: Meeting. 5 30 pm.SU
Montalvo Room Call 286-3161
TUESDAY
Career Planning and Placement Center:
Careers with Rolm Systems. noon. S U
Almaden Room. Call 924-6010
A.S. Leisure Services: Deadline for
financial success workshop, 430 pm.AS
Business Office Call 924-5961
The Forerunners: Film The Origin of t
7 30 p m Spartan Memorial Chapel Call
227-3060
WEDNESDAY
Alcoholics Anonymous: Meeting. noon
Campus Christian Center. chapel Call 298,
0204

For the Record
A story in luesday ’s Spartan
Daily about SJSU’s intramural
sports leagues misidentified the title
of Gary Bartlett He is coordinator of
Associated Students Leisure Services.
The Spartan 1)aily is committed to actural.r.
Any significant error brought
to the editor’s attention will he
corrected.
If you notice something that
klillW IS incorrect. Mem(’
write if) the Spartan naiiy. Sall
hose State University. San Jose.
f’,4 95/92.
You can a/vo call the editor 411
924-3280.
The Spartan Dotl%. % FAX
i%(-11)S)92-1-14)1s
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Although university officials are
pleased with the new changes, fix
membeis lia%e thought other
"A lot of us don’t know the (GE,
sydem and must spend time trom
teaching to learn it,- said one his
tory professor who asked not to be
indent died .
Added an English teacher who
requested her name not be used. "I
don’t see it working as well as the
stu
school plans. I’ve seen a lot
dents go to their department adviser
only to be told to go to the liSSeff*
ment center ’
SJSr students interviewed feel
the changes are long overdue
"II it works as it is planned. it
will he like one stop advising," said
English major Jaime FIT
For faculty member% not familiai
with GE classes and requirements.
the assessment center will be holding
advisement seminars and will be
working with the school deans.
according to Dort’s/.
"We are going to hold training
modules and will be sending out up
dated advis’ement handbooks to all
faculty members in the near future.’
he said.

lumbia each declined comment on
whether Sony’s agreement to buy the
conipany meant Guberwould take
Kauf Mall S place.
Sony issued a statement saying.
"We will not comment on the terms
of the merger agreement which v. ill
be made a matter of public recind in
due course .’
Once the management issues are
resolved. Sony said. it intends to
place day-to-day. operation of Columbia Picture,. in the hands ot U.S.
management just as it has done with
its previous big U.S. entertainment
acquisition. CBS Records
The deal for Columbia comes
nearlytwo years atter the huge Japa
nese’ video and audio equipment
maker bought CBS Records for 82
billion
It marks the biggest step of
Sony ’s push into the "software"
side ot the entertainment business
that will pros ide products such as
movies and records to complement
its stereos. televisions and fi Idelll’a1sette recinders
Christophei I bum. entertainment industry analyst tor the investment firm Kidder Peabody & Co .
called it "an opportunistic purchase- for Sony that u. ill likely look
.
even better a tea.- years from

Tax
cuts
continue
WASHINGTON tAP)
Members of the Senate Finance Committee are not about
to let something like the federal budget deficit get in the
way of the task they enjoy
most: cutting tines .
After the lawmaker% agreed
on the spending cut% and revenue increases needed to cut the
deficit by $5.3 billion. they
saw there were still tax dollars
to spend and set to work on the
annual exercise that cynics
compare to hogs slopping at
the trough They started passing out tax benefit% to special
interests.
Americans who tit into the
category of upper -middle -income
better than $50.000 a
year
were guaranteed to be
winners when Republicans on
the panel i:ailed tor a cut in
capital gains la Xe S arid Democrats re,ommended liberalved
bull% ’,Mal Retirement
Ac
count. instead

HMS UP"

Leadership Capabilities.
Communication Skills.
Organizational Abilities.

"****
...electrifying s

911

Kathleen Carroll NEW YORK DAILY NEWS

Housing and Food Benefits

"...Brando is sensational If
Peter Travers. ROLLING STONE

Apply at housing Operations Joe West
Residence Hall

"...a powerful and important film:9
Roger Ebert SISKEL & EBE R1

Overflow Work?
Large Copy Jobs
Quality Presentations
Overheads
Color Transparencies
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Laser rIvesetting
Collating/Binding
Full Service Copies
Color Copies
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individual advisement plan for their
according to Donis/
The plans should he ready for
presentation to the Senate hy the end
of this semester or early spring. he

Columbia sale
raises questions
Until this
NEW YORK API
week, "Whos the Boss?" simply
identified one of the more popular
television shows from Columbia Pictures Entertainment Inc.
But in the wake of Columbia’s
agreement to a $3.4 billion cash
buyout by Sony Corp., it is a valid
question for one of Hollywoods biggest filni and television production
companies.
Columbia said that its president
and chief executive. Victor A. Kaufman. and its chief operating officer,
Lew Korman. intend to resign on
completion of the buyout. which the
company expects will be in November.
Sony executives privately confirmed they were courting movie
major
producer Peter Umber for
role at the company..
Lady today. Gubei production
company. Guber-Peters Entertainment Co.. announced it agreed to he
acquired by Sony LISA for $17 50 a
share, or about $200 million.
Published reports said Guber was
being recruited to replace Kaufman.
’BatGuber. who co -produced
man." -Rain Man.- and " Flash dance,.. is considered one of Hollywood’s top producers.
But spokesmen for Sony and Co

From page

SISKEL & EBERT

STAFF
Manar,..

GE

Nov. that the situation has
shifted from the arena ot warnins
the neginiators table. it is high time
we iniived 110111 trading an 11 !cry
shells and accusations to hasten the
peacemaking." the king’s message
said
The Saudi monarch said Leh
dllee must rule their own nation
Most of Lebanon. except all 420 square mile Christian enclave north
of Beirut, is under the control of
Syria. which has 40.000 troops in
Lebanon. Israel occupies a "security
ione. of I.ehariese territory along its
border.
Fahd is a member of a three na
tion committee mandated by the 22 member Arab League to bring peace
and reconcile Lebanon s feuding
factions.
Fahd. King Hassan II of Morocco arid President Chadli Bencljedid of Algeria formulated a seven point peace plan that calls for political reforms which the Lebanese parliamentarian% will debate.
The cease-fire. and the lifting of
blockades by both sides. was the
first phase of the ambitious, seven point Arab League peace plan.
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TAB% Saudi Aiabia API
The
speaker of Lebanon’s splintered Par
liament told the assembly that they
have no choice but to find a way f t
end their nation’s 14 -year cycle of
bloodshed.
Christian and Moslem law mak
cr.., gathered in this mountain resort
for their first meeting in more than a
year, are divided oser the presence
of Syrian troop% backing Moslem
forces in Lebanon and Moslem demands tor greater power.
Speaker Hassan Husseini, a
Shiite Moslem. told the deputies that
failure to resolve their differences
would mean "a total loss of hope"
in the devastated country, where
fighting has been halted by a fragile
truce.
"We have no choice hut to succeed." he told the parliamentarians.
King Fahd. in an opening address read by Foreign Minister
Prince Saud al Faisal in Tail’s Conference Palace. called on the feuding
Christian and Moslem parliamentarians to cooperate in !indult! a settlement to the conflict in which more
than 150,000 people have been
killed since 1975.

Resident Advisor Needed
At Spartan Village Apartments

Spartan Daily
Serving the San Jose State
University Community
Since 1934
IUCPS 509-480)
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Lebanon chief calls
for new peace talks
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THEATRE 0414-5610

Services may vary by location
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Sports

SJSU posed for Bay sweep
Atallaid
It% Ittilieri
liday Sldll *0101
The SISL football term is pre
paled to makc it .1 13.i% Alea sweep
to the
Spaitati,
w
ceisii% of Calitootia
Beikeley this
Satiii.1.1%
s.15,1
’ 1
tioently has a Mil
12.1111C A\ liming sneak. mr, hiding last
; % tor
S111111/Ill
week
( di I 11 Is .MC11111111112 111 lel1,1
IACI.11C .1111:1 LIS1 V1iTk 2441 101A 10
SUN ot Calitomia at Los An
geles
Cal leads the sows I 6. but the
two teams 11.1%e split then eight con
tests ihis decade
1 lic last two meetings have been
k hag at.

h)

11/11,11l, III

S11.111,1111111lhilAk

\\111A

1111111

citiarterback Eiti%
Tay lot haw played leading toles
Johnson shuts .ti his thud ditto
ent ottensoe position against the
Beals a, a Itilltia,k
Cal won last season., contest 21
14 Elie Spartans weie dominated II%
011

Mid

lied!

Mc Item, most of Ow way ’,Psi fiad
old% "x %mils total ollense cosi’
(41
Paw,’
the SpaiLins almost
0111..1 ow .1 %I.I.ii%
Jolinstins
s 1st ahead 14 I 3
%%oh 6 ’7 lemainme in the ganw 110
the Spaitans disina%
Cal mi.],
lcd
teibac k f a%
team to an 85
dine to
a ’1 14
yaid
Item % toi y
tor\ against die
licais %%as
.liainatic ’7 ’5 A1111
1987

A Tao, 14,41,11,14,,,,,,
27 second, len
ilw game en.lecl a
77 %aid ...mine
thai thowv.eil
the sit,itt.tit it..,td
potot
)..t,1%e Cal a 25 ."4
leati
Hoe, e et .
the eimititg Celt: rotation ,.,to.ed it 15 yatil penalty anti
occii
loiced Cal to kick
’it %aid
Elw Ilea!,
kick
’1141,T’ 1’4, I’s Itic,1
the ’,Pollan,
that f list ancl 111 situation at tlw Cal
;to]

SISL quarterback Mike Perez
threw a ir] yard pass to Johnson to
set up the winning held goal v. ith
11111: NAN 011t1 lell
"

.1..a"i

Mit")

’Id

The learn v; ill most like’ throw
deep against the Spartan, becatt,e
k, lia% e been ening up
the come’
some big numbeis mei the last few
patties. SJS1’ linebacker Everett
I anink ins said
1 he defense’, largest conceit% is
obv iously 1 a% lot . 1 anipk in, said
Ile is dangerous with boili the short
and long pass
Tay lin v.as touted during presea
son as the Pac lir, top quarterback
Awl Washington Stale’s Turn Rosen
bach surpassed his final year of eligi
Wit!,
Despite an iniury to his right
ankle. left elbow and bruised ribs.
has thrown for 624 yards.
’Ea%
thtec touchdown, and has completed
53 percent of his passes.
’1,o lin has been the Hear start
ing quarterback %MCC his fiesliman
lin 6,03.;
season. He lids
y aids. 38 totieliclinyns and com
pleted 59.4 neicent of his passe,
throughout his cat el

dell.

The SIMI defense has given up
925 yards via the pass. an average ol
308 3 yards per game. Three ol
lour quarterbacks they. have faced.
have been freshmen.
’ ’Fin quite sure they’re going to
undeiestimate our secondary 1 hase
.olilidence that out secontlaiy will
loin,. together:. 1.ampk ins sant
The lieins two top ieceiyer,
been hatinvied with injuries as %yell
Wide lecen.er Junior Tagaloa
has only caught caught four passe,
for 22 yards and Mike Ford has
caught six passes for 89 yards. I.ast
season the ivm combined for 50 receptions and nearly 650 yards.
loom what Lampkins has viewed
in game lilms. minor tailback An
thony Wallace looks impressoe
292 yards
Wallace lia, rushed
and 11111: 111111:11d0W11.

AwilIldNIIIISI

I /0.11,

pIlt,lt,p,iph,

*NISI ornerback Paul ranklin. No. 37. and the rest 4,r the Spartan sect r% to contain ( al 0
ond:1r%
they face the Rears Saturday.

Injury updates
Mayo stirshoulder ninny at the
feted a
end
Mc Stanford game hut will
play Saiiiiday Lampkins. right eye
v. a, ,wollen like a grapefruit hut he
will also pia% Cornerback Haamid
33 adood has an ’inured shoulder and
1, listed lo possible I inebacker
Cho, Clarke. who has the most se
lion, in airy of. all Spartans. is suffer
mg tom] a pulled hamstring and \A ill
be out for two weeks 1/efensise
tackle lioh lileisch ha, a bruised
shotildet and dellensoe ’,rade Multi
itriniaono has not pla)et.1 this season
because of a sprained ankle hut is
listed as pi ()baffle against Cal I we
backet (’Inis Clarke. cletensise
k les Mike Powers and Simon
\ Jodi, and fullback lhoi Topsala
ate all noising minor injuries and
Vk III 1110S1

11/: .0.111i1b1C

Colorado looking to take No. 1 spot
in dedication of former quarterback
Assor oted Press
11 motivation is the only factor.
in the
Coloiatio won’t stop at No
1,,0% kited Pies, college football
Colinado plasers dedicated the
1989 season to quarterback Sal Au
nese. v.ho dwd Sept 21 of stomach
tante? I lie litinaloes Ihoe made il
season
of then Simnel ’cadet
chargine
r 441 recoid and then
highest rank mg since 1977
But tight end John Perak said
; isn’t enough
Mondry that
-We promised Sal the last time
we talked to him that we would he
the NO I term iti Me nation," Petak

\

e

I call%

VA’A’
"We Ail%
1:0111111.11:
11%Ii him lighting
greatest 01 odd,
hut we never saw him down:
McCattlis.1 said

A DELICIOI SLY SEXY TALE OF LOVE AND LARCENY.

THE EAST ,STORY FROM FRAN(X)LS TRUFFAUT...

\ 0,1 MINt I 10 \ ras
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"MAGICAL AND HILARIOUS!
THE SUMMER’S LOVELIEST
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now playing
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Sall

volleyball
NIontgoinery .
-1.ast year she opened our
oes. She demoralized us. Cross’ kill, aren’t sold), statistics. They also help Long Beach win
matches.
49ers started the v.eek
ranked No. 3 in the nation with a 10.2 twerall record, 3-2 in the Big
West. Both losses were to the Univeisity of Hawaii. last year’s NCAA
runner tip champions
Thi. Spartans. 5-4 overall and I 3 in conference play. will have no
time to rest :Mei Long Beach rolls
out (r1 town. Saltrid,o night the I ’C
lririe Anteaters lake on tire Spartans
in the lust tele%used home match ot
the yeai.
Television should not be a factor
in the ganw. however. While the
playei, Intel-stewed were worried
about Ione time out, for television

e

10-4 OVCIall.

Aerobics In.structors
HousekeeperS
Van Drivers
Sports Desk

Fitness Trainers
Management
Maintenance
Pro Shop

Come Join Our Winning Team!

Sun Jose

Contact Bob Smith at:
(408) 292-1141
San Jose, CA 95112
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&5 and Oct. 10,11, &

12 from

HYATT SAN JOSE
AT T/IE SAN JOSE AIRPORT
1740 NORTH FIRST STREF.T
SAN JOSE ,CA 95112
WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 11, 1989
10:00 A.M.. - 7:00 P.M.
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1:30 to 3:30
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Numerous departments representing
California State Civil Service
Numerous workshops concerned with
California State Civil Service
Explore careers in Accounting/Auditin& Blue Collar
Jobs for Women, Computer Science/Programming,
Engineering Health Care Professionals, Industrial
Trades, Law Enforcement and Science
Learn about special programs to hire
Hipanics, Disabled and Tradeswomen
Presented by
State Recruiters Roundtable
Disabled in State Service
Co -sponsored by Image de Vallejo, Mission Economic
Cultural Association, Mission Language School, Society of
Hispanic Engineers, Black Advocates in State Service
ADMISSION IS FREE
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l’he Anti:ate!, ate led
by outside lotto, XII Wood. senior.
averaging 4.1 kill, pet garlic: and
Kim Collins. wino’. v.ith 4 2 kills
pet game

FULL/PART TIME OPPORTUNITIES

Redvtood City

,\

t

IN

Western Athletic Clubs, Inc., owners of
Santa Clara’s prestigious Decathlon Club, is
looking for energetic, qualified individuals,
to ciin the team at the newly acquired San j0,1‘
Athletic Club.

ralle1.1C0

Tell them in a Spartan Daily Greek Ad
October 19 &20

Oct. 3,4

.(’ 111A
ale Big WA’S(

private athletic club organization!
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and the use of additional In.:lame.
ficials down played these possibill
ties.
Because the match will be tape
delayed and broadcast at noon on
Sunday there will not be esti.’
time...tits. nor will the iegulai
timeouts he any longer. at:cooling to
Karen Rosenzweig. assistant %pint,
information director.
’’The only time you non...
Iteleisiolli is dtiong introduction,
when the cameia is in your face;
said se
setter Susie 1..aymon.
The Spartans would he v.ell
% Ise.] to concentrate on the game.
not
Aki110111111. 11.

ATHLETIC CLUB
OPENINGS

196 N. 3rd St.
XXXXXXXXXXXX XXX

ethit,(1:1)

Start your career with the country’s finest

815 Anti-ton Street, Redwood City, CA 94063 (415-36545501

"ENCHANTING!
WONDERFILLY PHOT(X;RAPHEI)
:1:SI) KEENLY ACTED,"

1111) Todd A. Ilanes
Dady stall writer
The SISC %olleyhall team. faces
a pair of powerful forces this weekend.
The Spartans will he exposed to
the power of NC A A all time kill
leader Tara Cross w hen they host
Long !teach State Friday night.
And they will be exposed to the
power of tele %. Ision when then match
C lr% ille Salilid,O IS
:against
broadcast by the Prime Ticket Net Both matches begin di 7:30
p m m the Spartan Gym
.1 ue,day inght. Cross broke the
record lin kills in a match against Ir
vine. She has 2.195 going into to
night’s match. The pre% ious recoid
was 2.188. set by Dylatin Duncan of
Brigham Young Illnisersity last sea
son.
While the Spartans aren’t reacb,
to eoncede Cross a big game. they
hei.
are :IAA al’
-We’se had some times where
we.% e siopiwc1 her dead. and there
hay.. been times when she’s had real
tield days against us.- said Dick

Bilingual Newcomer Center
Bilingual Counselor
Special Education, RSP
Special Education, SDC
Instrumental Music
Speech and Language

The lump m the lankm::, ,amc
as a Itmeml v.as held at Ocean...14.1e
Calif tor Aliilese Cololado coach
Hifi MceInne sald
""s
example of courage.

011 V%

Spikers face powerful forces

iias
Immediate
Teacher Vacancies

and

Daily staff photographe

SISI leant captain Ste; e Schuli kicks the ball during S.’S’. ’s 4-2 hiss against SI. Mar, ’s

RC(13A00(1 City SCI1001 1)1S1 rid

need to pic,. 11.161
Mat No 1 iankine toi
.doiatio thrashed Washinyt,,,
45
on Sattitd.o.. the Flu,ke.
V1111S1 1101111! 111A, 111 141 ACill S. It, nil
prose isso spots in the tanking,
Notre 1 /ante arid
main 1-2
sd

Teresa Hurleau

PARKING IS FREE
For additional information call:
Sandy Haley (4081 432-8500 Ext. 2238
Fernando Leon (415) 337-9593

Friday , October 6, I 91i9/Spartan Dail
y
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Foam

FrOM page 1

director
The foam containers that were
used for take - out food were also
replaced. Rxx.1 to go is now served
in plastic -lined paper plates covered
with a clear plastit: lid, he said.
Nevertheless the switch to poly lined paper products front roan) may
not be. in the long run, a much better
Phil
said
Woodward.
option.
SAFER representative.
Polylined paper products don’t
crush. and thus occupy more volume
than their weight. This increases the
aniount of trash the world deals
with, Woodward said.
He added that polylined paper is
non -biodegradable, meaning that it
does not break down over ti Me .
The reason ot the unavailability
of alternative products seems to reside in the marketplace, Woodward
said.
"The market supplies are

Stores

Some SJSU students. however,
expressed concern that such a department store would he too expensive firr the average student.
"I’d like to see a store that isn’t
expensive,"
said
Helga
too
Halldorsdottir. a junior majoring in
chemistry. "I wouldn’t shop at a
Macy’s. I need a store that I can alford.’
Added
SJSU
student
Jon
Warner. "I think the idea is unfeasihie.’

ol

"It would be nice, but most of
the people that can afford department store prices live outside of
downtown," Warner said. "They
can go to either Valley Fair or Oak -

ape
spa
alai
g to
orts

e.’
ad .

Event

From page 1

tiviating participants will not be
easy.
"Basically., what we’ve done is
lust reached out and given them encouragement... she said.
The committee has gone to residence halls. talked to residence advisor:, and talked to the athletics department to spark participation, she
said

R TIN

"Besides, as Phil (Woodward)
said. the market is ma ready to put
out economic products that will replace foam," she added.
Students interviewed considered
the switch from foam to polylined
paper a beneficial one.
Most of them didn’t know they
could use polylined paper cups for
hot drinks or bring their own mugs.
"I wouldn’t mind paying the
extra five cents." said Karen Gidlund, a senior Marketing major.
"But I was unaware of the fact
that you could ask for it (polylined
paper cup)." she added.
SAFER. while looking at future
alternatives to polylined paper products, plans to develop students’
awareness of environmental issues.
"()ur ultimate goal is to eliminate all non -reusable products, and
to switch to reusable ones such as
porcelain and aluminium." Woodward said.
"We urge the students to bring
their own mugs, to reuse their plastic
forks and knives and to call SAFER
to let us know how they feel

ridge. I shop at Oakridge.
David Pandori. a lawyer and
chairnian of a downtown study
group, said he believes a major department store would not only help
downtown development, but would
benefit SJSU students and faculty
members.
"SJSU is a significant component in the process of attracting a department store." Pandori said. "The
average age of students at State is
about 21i, which means a department
store will not only attract student
buyers but provide jobs as well."
"With the combination of SJSU
and downtown residents." Pandori
said, "when a department store does
come downtown to build, they will
see the number of worker, and consumers in the
Pandori graduated from SJSU in
19)(0, and has witnessed the rebirth
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Laugh Lines

Judge Marvin Week, ot the West
()range County Municipal Court revoked Borges’ SI million hail and
granted a defense request to postpone his arraignment until (kt. 13.
The girl was abducted from her
home Sunday after her attacker woke
her while she slept on a couch in the
living room. She was taken to a remote area in the Bolsa Chica wetlands. raped and later freed.
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ot downtown first hand.
"Our downtown is very young in
terms of developement." he said.
"We have the potential of becom
ming a great downtown. SJSU is a
great university. but there is not a lot
to enjoy in the surrounding area.’
A department store would offer
another avenue of interest in the city
center, he said.
The working review committee’s
department store policy calls for :
Prohibiting any new regional
shopping centers from being built in
the downtown area until a department store is constructed.
Existing regional centers may
add a department store and may ex
pand only if they are not within a 20mile radius of the downtown area.
The development agency to set
aside funding to subsidite downtown
department stores
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Aaron Malchow

HUNTINGTON BEACH. Calif.
AP) - A judge revoked bail for an
unemployed construction worker
who allegedly raped a 12 -year -old
girl after abducting her from her
home.
Kyle Joseph Borges. 29. was arrested Tuesday night after he surrendered to police who had contacted
him at a friend’s home, said police
Cap( Bruce Young
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ited." he said. "There are no companies out there with a sound envinnunental product that could replace
foam."
"In a sense. we have moved forward," Woodward said referring tr.
the switch to polylined products.
"On the other hand. we have now
switched from something that is pri.
tentially recyclable to something that
is not...
Mininaugh defended the switch over, noting that tood services is not
a recycling agency.
"We are a retailer." he said.
"And even though we enjoy our
relationship with SAFER, we are not
in the business of recycling or educating the student population al.)out
the dangers of foam.’
M iche le ( iendreau departmental
operations manager for Spartan
Shops. agreed.
"The majority of the hiod that
we sell goes out the door." Gendreau said. "It’s not like going to
camp. We cannot have students
bringing in their own forks and
plates."
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Quagmire in Cambodia

Southeast Asia seeks
end to West isolation

HO CHI MINH CITY. Vietnam
Vietnam and Cambodia.
(API
two nations aimed by bloodshed and
a holder. %hate the %Mlle dplfilill111%
for ending Owl’ isolation from the
test ot the m or ld
In Vietnam thew is d fresh buist
of optimism The government says
its lumps have finally ended a de
cade of fighting in Cambodia. and
people hew heliese they may he eniemig the first period of peace in half
4..entur5,.
In Cambodia. there is only more
dying and a g,rini realization that the Penh residents ale stockpiling food
because of worries that the Khmer
Rouge, the strongest ol the guerrilla
liegioi)
groups. may cut supply lines to the
killing will probably intensify.
capital as they did in 1975, when
"I’m happy that our troops have they. encircled the city and overthrew
c home so no more of our sol the t I S supported government.
diets will due... said a sales clerk in a
"it’s complex." said a C’amboVietnamese store "But I’m worried diari government technician in
there may he ((((( e unrest in Cainho Phnom Penh whose older brother
(ha as a result ’
was killed by the Khmer Rouge.
Cambodian% tear a standoff be "I’m glad we’re taking responsibiltween the three guerrilla groups and ity for OUT own defense, but I’m also
the forces of Prime Minister Hun nervous about what will happen.’
Sen.
In the long run. however. VietC’ambodian officials say Phnom naiiis military pullout frimi Cambo-

Two war-torn nations enter a new era

LI

Gifts, cheers await
retreating soliders
PHNOM PENH. Cambodia
P) When they exited Cambodia
last month. Vietnamese soldiers
received gifts and were serenaded
at a farewell ceremony.
In Bangkok. Thai Prime Minister Chatichai Chotinhavan said
that atter meetings in the past two
meek.. Cambodia’s three main
gueoilla factions and Premier
Hun Sen agreed ii) future talks
after negotiations failed in Paris
last month.

LI Pullout
There was no immediate C0111 moo from the guerrilla% or the
Cambodian government.
Chatichai
said
However,
Prince Norodom Sihanouk. the
leader of a coalition of guerrillas.

had suggested that the meeting be
held in Bangkok. Jakana or Paris.
We cannot let the Cambodian
fighting go on any longer. 111
civil war happens Thailand will
have to hear a greater burden ot
Cambodian refugees... he said.
A Soviet military adviser was
quoted today as saying the Cambodian government and Khmer
Rouge guerrilla% have thrown
their hest troops into heavy fighting for a gem -rich town near the
border.
The Soviet adviser said Khmer
Rouge troops succeeded in controlling the ridge and mountains
around the city of Pailin but that
they had not taken the town. located about 140 miles nonhwest
of Phnom Penh arid known toi
ruby mines in the area.

dia could truce a host of countries to

re-evaluate their policies toward Indochina arid lift Hanoi and Phnom
Penh out of years of diplomatic and
economic. imitation.
China and many Western nations
cut bes with Vietnam after it invaded
Cambodia in late 1978 and removed
the Klmier Rouge from power. They
refused to recognize the govenunent
Vietnam installed in Phnom Penh.
During its 31/2 -year rule. the
Khmer Rouge murdered hundred% of
thousands of people in an attempt to
"cleanse the old society" and create
st state.
a radical C

Power vacuum

Khmer Rouge moves in
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP)
1.ess than two years after the United
States withdrew from Cambodia,
Khmer Rouge guerrillas swept in
trom the bush to unleash one of the
most barbaric revolutions of modern
times.
This month. as Vietnam withdraws troops that have propped up

11 Civil IVar
the Communist government, thi:
Khmer Rouge again are poised to
strike from the jungles. And many
tear that Cambodia will again become the land of the killing fields.
Led by a ruthless Communist
with the alias of Pol Pot the Khmer
Rouge withstood massi se It .S.
bombing and won the Cambodian
war with probably. no moie than 60,000 fighters in 1475. Their oppo-

Visions of terror, death affect
sight of Cambodian women
Seseral
LONG BEACH (AP)
Combodian women suffer blurry vision although then eyes are normal
a malady some experts blame on
the horrors they witnessed in the killing fields of their native land
"These momen saw things that
their minds nisi could not accept,"
said psychology rnotessor Patricia

L/ ic
Rozec-Koker of C’alifornia State
University. Long Beach, who studies vision complaint% of the Khmer
Rouge regime’s refugees.
WOMell
"Seventy percent ot
had their lllll ’levitate family killed be ton: their eyes." she said -So their
minds simply closed dov.n. and they
refused to
refused to We anymore
see any more death. any more torture. any. more rape. any more starvation
The minor its of the refugees with
ision
plaints are 40- to 70-year old women who fled the Khmer
regime. which was toppled a
decade agii
Experts believe the refugees suffer hysterical. psychosomatic or
functional blindness, in %%Inch psychological turmoil spurs pcifple with
normal eyes to believe they are blind
or sec poorly
Many’ of the C’ainhodians also
show signs of severe depression and
post -traumatic stress disorder. which
afflicted many Vietnam War veterans. Rome Koker said.
Eye doctors said it us very difficult to distinguish patient% with hys
tencal vision loss from malingerers
who fake blindness to obtain
benefits. attention or sympathy
S111111: question whether psychological vision problems were triggered by sights of mass murder in
hy trauma endured by
Cif 111bOdla.
Khmer -speaking Cainhodian peasants adiusting to 11 S life
"I think irs a real phenomenon." said Dr. Hector Sub’. a I aing
Beach eye doctor v,ho examined
dozens of Cambodian% in recent
years. "It could he the trauma.
The other possibility is cultural
shock. There might he a tem looking
for sy inpathy.
Hundred% of thousand% of Canthodians were killed trom 1975 to
1978 by Pol Pots fanatical conmiunist Khmer Rouge. who tried to
transform the nation into an agrarian
commune until Vietnam invaded in
late 1978. Nearly 200,000 (7arnhodi:ins fled to the United States. Viet-

Evidence that all of Vietnam’s
troops have left Cambodia would
boost the growing credibility of the
Hun SCI1 government and remove the
chic" reason that China. Thailand
and other nations give for supporting
the gueirilla coalition
Vietnam insists as last 26,000
soldiers withdrew from Cambodia
on Tuesday. leaving only a few advisers. but Chinese and Thai officials charge that thousands of Vietnamese soldiers remain. disguised as
settler% or Cambodian troops.
No
internationally
accepted
group monitored the withdrawal he -

cause a conference in Paris last
month failed to agree on arrange
ments tor d team of observers.
In Kuala Lumpur. Malaysia, on
Thursday, Vice President 1)an
Quayle called for increased support
for Prince Norodom Sihanouk arid
Son Smut leaders of the two non C( lllllll unist factions in the guerrilla
coalition, hut declined c llllll nen( on
whether the United State% had begun
powiding them with military :isms
tame.
"We have created a favorable
condition for a political settlement
by withdrawing from Cambodia."
said Gen. Vo Nguyen Giap, a key
strategist during Vietnam’s war with
the Linde(’ States. Now other countries must stop their military support "
Despite the resignation of Khmer
Rouge leader Pot Poi from his last
official post in June, many believe
he still holds power and that the
group has not changed its murderous
ways.
Hun Sen has acknowledged the
insurgents have captured some territory in the area.

Laos’

Thailand
Gulf of
Tonkin

Guerrillas
launch
offensive
ARANYAPRATHET.
Guerrillas
Thailand (API
said they launched a major of
fensive in Cambodia and battled their way int() a key city
near the Thai border early
Thursday.
Also Thursday, a Vietnam
News Agency report monitored in Bangkok, Thailand,
said Cambodia’s pro -Vietnamese government plans to hold
general elections whether or
not a political solution to the
insurgency is found.
Peang-Meth,
Abdulgaffar
spokesman for the Khmer Peoples National Liberation Front
said 5.000 fighters launched
coordinated attacks against
five towns along highway 69.
which parallels the Thai -Cambodian border in western Cambodia.
"Our objective is to take as
much of northwestern Cambodia as possible. We don’t intend to stop at route 69." he
said.
One Western diplomat described the fighting as the larg
est single coordinated effort by
the Cambodian resistance in
terms of soldiers and objectives in the decade -long war.

Cambodia

Li i/c

Phnum-Penh
Gulf of
Thailand

a

Karipot

South
China
See

Ho Chi Mhn City
OOP.

tents
the government ot U.S.backed Gen. Lon Nol
fielded
300,000 men.
The ratio is roughly the same
today. Khmer Rouge strength is estimated at 30,00(1 to 40,(XX1 and
Phnom Penhs at about 50.000.
While there are new power brokers in Phnom Penh. the top Khmer

Rouge leadership
changed

remains

un-

The secretive guerrilla chiel,
who has refused interviews for 10
years, spend% his time along the
Thai -Cambodian border and in
China, the key Khmer Rouge arms
supplier.

Ne

But a Western relief official
based in Aranyaprathet said he
had receive(’ reports the three
guerrilla factions had planned
a coordinated offensive for
some time.
The diplomat said the Front
may have timed the push with
drives by its guerrilla coalition
partners
the Khmer Rouge
and a group loyal to resistance
leader Prince Norodom Siha
nouk
in other areas atom!
the Thai -Cambodian border

Brain
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Is your computer syntax throwIng
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Fear not. Domino’s
Pizza will give your
brain a break as weil
as provide nutritious
energy
mon withdrew its troops in September.
Hysterical blindness has been reported among shellshocked soldiers
during World War I. children of divorced parents. and people involved
in traffic accidents.
Five years ago. an unusual number of female Cambodian refugees
with psychosomatic vision problems
were noticed by Gretchen Van Hormel. an electrophysiolgist at Doheny
F.:ye Institute in Los Angeles.
She contacted Rome-Koker, an
()id friend. and since then they identified about 150 Cambodian refugees
in Long Reach who claim blindness
or blurred vision although brain
wave and eye tests found nothing
physically wrong.
"One woman saw her four children and husband killed in film, of
her. then lost her vision right after:*
Van Boerne! said. "One woman
watched her husband and three children taken away in 1975. They never
returned. She reported she cried
daily for four years. then she stopped
crying and couldn’t see."
About 15 percent of the women
with no persaid they were blind
ception of light
and the rest
claimed varying degrees of blurry vi -

Mon. she added.
Rome-Koker arid Vali ROCIIIC I
initially interviewed 30 Cambodian
women through an interpreter. and
hiund those with the worst vision
spent the
t time living under the
Khmer Rouge or in refugee camps.
"The womens’ trauma history
was extreme.- Rome-Koker said.
"They had lost several to all of their
relatives. They experienced beatings. starvation. forced labor. Wind
tallow,. separation from their families." She also suspects the women
may have been raped.
"To know whether the Cantho
dian war was the cause of this would
really take some scientific scrutiny.
particularly when we have such a
different social situation and culture
to understand... said Dr. John
Kellner. ophthalmology chairman at
the liniversity of Californa, Davis.
Since 1977. Keltner and colleagues examined 137 patients complaining of vision problems but had
healthy eyes. They included Laotian
refugee% but not Cambodians. MOSi
mere faking to get disability pas
ments or lawsuit awards. he said.
Van Boerne! said most of the
women she %inched also suffered
psychosomatic headaches.
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